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Vibrant Dallas Raptress Tainted Tazz Drops Anticipated 
Debut EP "The Commencement" Via R&S Records  

 
The Texas rapper's freshman release includes the radio-friendly 

hit singles "Hit List" and "Tazzios Freestyle" 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (07/14/2023) // Today, multi-talented Dallas, TX raptress Tainted 
Tazz unveils her highly anticipated debut EP, "The Commencement," via iconic UK powerhouse 
label R&S Records. 
 
On "The Commencement," the rising 21-year-old artist illustrates her deft balance of catchy 
hooks, blistering beats, and powerful wordplay. The skillful Texas lyricist leans into the pulsating 
production with remarkable verses punctuated by her dynamic tone. Tainted Tazz's vocals 
perfectly accentuate the intriguing beats on her eagerly awaited debut EP.  
 

LISTEN NOW: "The Commencement" by Tainted Tazz 
https://open.spotify.com/album/6MFEm2If2ssfF1dZotdLwi  

 
When asked about "The Commencement," Tainted Tazz explained: "I'm about being real. That's 
all I know how to do! It's all about living life, and verbally articulating how you feel. I'm an artist, 
the music is the artwork, and life is the inspiration. I capture feelings and moments with words." 
 
Spearheaded by the blazing lead single, "Hit List," which received more than 100K views on 
YouTube, and followed by the BBC Radio praised sophomore drop, "Tazzios Freestyle," Tainted 
Tazz's debut EP will raise eyebrows from coast to coast and beyond. 
 
Known in her inner circles as "The Lyrical Miracle," Tainted Tazz has been honing her skills and 
musical chops since an early age, perfecting her craft ever since to become a household name in 
the music industry. 
 
Tainted Tazz's unbreakable bars with unpredictable melodies are placing her in a lane of her own 
on the way towards a mainstream breakthrough at full speed with the help of R&S Records. A 
testament to her musical acumen, with "The Commencement," Tainted Tazz will cement herself 
as one of the most captivating artists to watch in the urban music industry as she builds her 
musical legacy one track at a time. 
 
Press play and stream Tainted Tazz's debut EP, "The Commencement," on all platforms. 
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CONNECT WITH TAINTED TAZZ  
Instagram: www.instagram.com/taintedtazzz    
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/1G7gVWQ53za5rrJppjbDMp  
 
CONNECT WITH R&S Records  
Website: www.rsrecords.com  
Instagram: www.instagram.com/randsrecords  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/randsrecords  
YouTube: www.youtube.com/@inordertodance    
 
ABOUT R&S RECORDS 
R&S Records is an independent record label founded in 1983 in Ghent, Belgium. The distinctive 
logo of R&S heralded a stream of cutting edge techno gold unleashed as the label corralled more 
seismic electronic battle-weapons than any in European dance music history. R&S licensed the 
hottest tunes from all over the world while developing its own formidable stable of producers. Its 
catalogue is nothing short of stunning.  
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